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The candidate will be able to give a detailed account of: 
 

6.1 The function and behaviour of the worker honeybee throughout its life including the types of 
work done, duration of work periods under normal circumstances and the variations in behaviour 
due to seasonal changes in the state of the colony.  

  

Function & Role 

 To undertake those tasks essential to the survival of the colony 

 To undertake those tasks essential to the survival of the species 

Excluding egg-laying (queen) and mating (drone). 

Division of labour (changing role of a worker) at any given time determined by; 

 Age 

 Environmental conditions 

 May be some genetic influences to perform certain roles 

On average, works 8 hrs, patrols 8 hrs, rests 8 hrs, but not in eight hour periods. 

Age-related division of labour = temporal polyethism  

Yates 

 

Age Role 

0-3 days Menial housekeeping. 
Clean out own cell.  Cell preparation for queen to lay (removal of excreta, larval moults 
and then ‘polishing’, and hive cleaning (removal debris). 
Instinctive behaviour, commences as soon as born. 

3-6 days Feeding and nursing older larvae. 
Hypopharyngeal glands active at 3 days. 

6-12 days Feeding and nursing younger larvae 

9-18 days Receiving and processing nectar 

12-18 days Wax making and comb building 
Wax glands active from about 9 days. 
Brood cell capping. 

 Temperature and humidity control – fanning/evaporation 

 Undertaker 

18-21 days Guard duty 

3-6 weeks Foraging (summer) for nectar, pollen, water and propolis 

 

Autumn-born bees 

 Presumably some cell cleaning and housekeeping 

 Little or no brood to raise 

 No nectar to gather and process 

 Too cool and no nectar intake so no wax production 

 Colony clustered so no guards 

 Too cold to fly so no foraging 

Can’t find 
a source 
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 So ‘duties’ must mostly comprise being in the cluster until warmer weather in 

spring 

 Foraging for water to dilute honey, if temperatures high enough 

 Feeding larvae as queen lay rate increases in spring 

 Foraging as temperature rises 

 Possibly die in hive over winter. 

 
[This is from Yates - doesn’t seem to come up in this form as exam question] 

 

Behaviour Genetic Seasonal State 

Cell and hive cleaning x x  
Feeding old and young larvae   x 
Brood capping x   
Processing nectar to honey  x  
Wax making and comb building  x  
Evaporation of water   x 
Ventilation (CO2)   x 
Temperature control  x x 
Guarding x x  
Foraging x x x 
Orientation x   
Dances x  x 
Aggression x x x 
Queen balling x   
Drone eviction x x x 
Food exchange Instinctive 
Grooming x   
Necrophoresis (undertaking) x   
Robbing x x x 
Submissiveness Instinctive? 
Swarming/Supersedure x x x 
 
 
 

6.2 The mating behaviour of the honeybee queen and drone including an account of the 
pheromones involved and the concept of drone congregation areas  

  

Queens 

 Mature five days after emerging, and remains mature only 3 weeks, after which 

unable to receive sperm as fluid in spermathecal solidifies (‘stale’). 

 Workers become aggressive towards virgin queen to encourage mating flights. 

Once mated, queen attracts attentive retinue of workers (grooming) 

 Queen goes on several (up to six) mating flights, may go to different DCA’s, and 

may mate with up to 10 drones in total, incl. several on same flight (mitigating 

Mid Bucks 
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inbreeding) 

Drones 

 Are mature for mating 14 days after emerging, taking progressively longer daily 

flights before sexual maturity. 

 Hundreds to thousands will congregate from multiple colonies at DCA in middle 

of warm day. 

 Spermatozoa produced in testes and stored in seminal vesicles. 

Mid Bucks, 
Drawwing.org 

Drone Congregation Area (DCA) 

 Not known why they are where they are; magnetic fields, topographical 

features? But… 

 Same place each year (Note: drones do not survive more than one year so no 

inherited knowledge of DCA location) 

 Open area 

 Height 10-40 m, radius 100+ m (Smaller diameter at greater height) 

 Distant from apiary - >100 metres min., but up to 6 km  - but close locations are 

preferred by drones 

 Flightpaths (‘flyways’) exist between neighbouring DCA’s 

 Density of drones greatest at centre of DCA, but centres vary in location with 

height. 

 Queen only attractive to drones strictly within DCA 

 Drone pheromone to attract other flying drones to congregate 

Mid Bucks, 
Drawwing.org 

Mating 

 Queen pheromone (9-oxodec-2- enoic, or 9-ODA) attracts drones from up to 50 

m on mating flights, but not in hive. Drones form ‘comet tail’ following queen. 

Visual identification of queen from about a metre or less. 

 Mating occurs in flight. 

 Drone hovers above queen and clasps queen with its legs. 

 Queen opens sting chamber and drone everts (i.e. turns inside out) endophallus 

and inserts into sting chamber. 

 Drone paralysed and flips backwards, ejaculation of ~ 11 million sperm  

Endophallus breaks off and remains to plug queen (‘mating sign’). 

 Drone falls away and dies. 

 Subsequent drones remove previous ‘mating sign’ with their endophallus. 

 About five million sperm retained by queen for life. 

Yates 
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6.3 The queen honeybee's egg laying behaviour and its relationship to changing circumstances in 
the hive and external factors relating to climate and season 

  

Biology 

 Eggs and sperm kept separately in queen’s abdomen (ovaries and spermatheca) 

 ‘Valve’ controls laying a single sperm onto a laid egg. 

 Worker cell: egg + sperm=> worker. Drone cell:  egg only => drone. 

Mid Bucks 

Behaviour 

 Workers lead queen to worker or drone cell areas as required. 

 Queen inspects cell - will not lay in an inadequately cleaned cell. 

 Determines whether to lay fertilised (worker) or unfertilised (drone) egg based 

on size of cell. (i.e workers determine balance of workers to drones) 

 Queen reverses and inserts abdomen into selected cell.  Small quantity of sticky 

substance deposited on base of cell, onto which egg (and sperm) is laid. 

 Lays around 1,500 eggs/day at peak in May/June, 24 hrs/day with short rest 

periods. 

Mid Bucks 

Factors 

 Young, well-mated (i.e. lots of sperm) queen lays best 

 External factors are: 

o Supply of food. 

o Supply of pollen to create brood food (mixture of pollen and 

mandibular/hypopharyngeal gland secretions). Overwintered colony 

requires stored pollen. If little pollen stored, colony buildup starts later 

when new pollen can be brought in. 

o Temperature. Low/zero lay rate when colony clustered in winter. 

o Weather. Lay rate reductions in periods of poor weather. 

 Swarming state. If colony wants to swarm, queen will be starved to reduce her 

size to enable her to fly with the swarm (and lay rate reduces ?) 

 Old queen producing little queen substance and with low lay rate may be 

superseded. 

Mid Bucks 

 
 
 

6.4 The seasonal variations in the population size of a honeybee colony and an explanation of 
such variations 

  

Overview 

 Annual cycle 

 Population builds to maximum in summer (expansion in numbers potentially 

interrupted by swarming) - foraging force to collect stores for winter. Workers 
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and drones. 

 Population declines to minimum in winter - reduce consumption of stores. 

Workers only 

Explanation 

Mid-winter to spring 

 Population low (5-15,000). Queen laying few eggs. Colony clustered. No 

foraging. Cleansing flights. Winter bees dying. 

 Consuming stores gathered (or fed) from previous summer. 

Spring expansion 

 Queen progressively increases rate of lay - determined by availability of pollen 

and forage - up to 1,500 eggs/day by late May. 

 Drone eggs laid from early April, in advance of swarming/virgin queen mating 

May-June. 

Early summer 

 Continuous and growing supply of brood since April/May leads to population 

growth to 45-50,000. Brood and adult populations both reach maximum, the 

adult lagging the brood maximum by three weeks. 

 In appropriate conditions, colony may swarm, losing 50% or more (casts) of 

bees, much of which are young bees. 

Mid summer 

 Population increasing again if colony has swarmed, hiatus of around a month 

for new queen to be raised, mate and come into lay. 

 Lay rate has peaked and now more adult bees than brood; colony effort on 

foraging rather than raising brood. 

 Ratio of 1:2:4 in the brood chamber (egg:larvae:capped) 

 

Autumn-winter 

 Queens lay rate reduces as forage/pollen and temperature decline into autumn 

 Population reduces as lay rate reduces and workers dying off after summer 

foraging effort. 

 Drone laying reduces and stops. Drones ejected from colony in autumn. 

 Queens may lay through to October, depending on their age, but then stop 

almost entirely in winter. 

 Young workers build up fat and gorge on pollen 

 Colony clusters and consumes stores as external temperature falls. 

Mid Bucks 
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Idealised UK colony, no swarming. 
(Peak brood about 65-75% of peak adult, and about a month earlier)) 

 

 
 

Idealised UK colony, swarming in May. 

Notes 

 Minimum population – end Feb. 

 Maximum population – end June 

 Brood population > Adult population – March to April. 

Yates 

 
 
 

6.5 The social organisation of the honeybee colony including worker policing 

  

Honeybee colony organisation is the most complex seen in social insects 

Social Organisation Characteristics (Eusociality) 

 Individuals cooperate in caring for the young 

 Division of reproductive labour –members not (yet) able to reproduce working 

Mid Bucks 
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on behalf of those that do reproduce 

 At least two generations overlap, with the young contributing to colony labour 

 

Yates suggest key areas to examine are: 

 

 Structure of colony – division of labour 

 Regulation of activities – population management, temperature control, energy 

intake/expenditure, communication 

 Food collection – what, and how much, to be collected 

 Reproduction –   queen mating, swarming/supercedure 

 Defence – guards, recognition and response 

Organisation is based on differentiation of individuals into three phenotypic (genetic 

relationship to its environment and circumstance) castes, for division of labour, with the 

castes integrated through communication. 

Queen 

 Single individual, diploid (full set of paired chromosomes) 

 Sole function is to produce and lay eggs (fertilised or otherwise) 

 Retains sperm gathered from mating flights, and fertilises eggs as they are laid 

 Life span up to three-four years 

 Raised entirely on royal jelly (brood food) whilst larvae 

Workers 

 Female, diploid 

 Produced from fertilised eggs laid by queen 

 The vast majority (many thousands) of the population of the colony 

 In summer, 2-3 weeks in hive as house bees followed by 2-3 weeks outside as 

foragers. 

 Life span – 40 days in summer, months in winter 

 Differentiated by role – which changes with age, environmental conditions and 

size of colony 

 Perform most of the tasks required to ensure continued existence of colony; 

feeding larvae, tending to brood, foraging for food and water, guarding the 

colony 

 Larvae raised on royal jelly for three days, then pollen and nectar 

Drones 

 Males, haploid (single set of unpaired chromosomes) 

 About 1% of colony. Depends on amount of drone comb built 

 Produced from unfertilised eggs laid by queen 

 Maximum number in mid summer 

 Life span ~ 3 months, die in act of mating or are ejected from colony in autumn 

Mid Bucks 
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 Sole function to fertilise (supply sperm) to queen 

 

Integration through Communication 

Communication mostly by chemical (pheromone) means but also physiological 

behaviour (e.g. food transfer). Can be elements of both (eg pheromone distribution) 

 Queen substance contains around 32 component substances. Main are; 

o 9-oxodec-2- enoic acid (9-ODA) 

o 9-hydroxy-2-enoic acid (9-HDA) 

 Reproductive control through exchange of inhibitory pheromone (9-ODA) 

between queen and workers. 9-ODA both inhibits building of queen cells and 

attracts drones whilst on mating flights. 

 Colony odour (genetic basis) for identifying worker to worker, basis for colony 

defence 

 Alarm pheromones 

o Isopentyl acetate (from sting gland) – the more potent and sends 

message to other workers that colony under attack 

o 2-heptanone (from mandibular glands). Possibly used more with 

robbers 

 Drone pheromone – in some way probably controls amount of drone comb 

built, but also attracts varroa mites 

 Workers can detect small changes in CO2 levels and humidity 

 Touch and vibration also used as communication tools – through ‘dances’. 

Queens ‘pipe’ – audible to humans but detected by bees as vibration 

Yates 

Worker Policing 

Taken to mean worker behaviour to reduce the reproductive behaviour of other workers, 

ensuring eggs are only laid by the queen. 

 (Female) workers have ovaries and perhaps a few (estimates vary 0.01-4%) 

workers with developed ovaries in a colony can lay unfertilised eggs (which 

develop into drones) if ovaries allowed to develop. 

 In a queenright colony, ovary development is inhibited by queen substance and 

brood pheromone (Glycerol-1,2-dioleate-3-palmitate) 

 If workers do lay, eggs can be distinguished from queen-laid eggs laid as the 

latter are pheromone-marked. 

 Workers will promptly eat worker-laid eggs and behave aggressively towards 

laying workers (in a queenright colony). Unclear if aggression is removal from 

cell during attempt to lay or attack/stinging. 

In queenless colony, without 9-ODA, workers’ ovaries develop in perhaps 5-25% of the 

workers, and they lay a final generation of drones. Colony will eventually die off due to 

lack of worker bees. 

Mid Bucks 
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Why Worker Policing is Important 

Worker policing ensures eggs are only laid by queen: 

 Reproductive fitness. Queen’s genetic best interest to have her own sons raised 

(half her genes) rather than sons of workers (quarter of her genes). When 

workers more genetically related to queen than sister, destroy sisters’ eggs. 

 Workers can only lay drones, worker-drone imbalance occurs, laying workers 

eventually result in more and more drones and demise of colony. 

 Workers will lay in worker cells, too small for drones, resulting in stunted 

drones. 

Wiki 

Food Collection 

See Sections 6.9, 6.12, 6.13. Additional notes: 

 Nectar and water collected by foragers. If hive overheating, water required. 

House bees decline to accept nectar and foragers switch to water. Reverse 

occurs once temperature acceptable. 

 Pollen collection stimulated by presence of brood pheromone. Pollen 

deposited directly and adjacent to brood cells (for ready use, but also foragers 

get strongest exposure to brood pheromone) 

 Communication mechanism related to propolis is unknown. 

Yates 

Defence 

See Section 6.8. Additional notes: 

 Consensus choice of nest site – high and with small entrance. 

 Progression through guard bee role ensures whole foraging force can be 

invoked (by alarm pheromones) in colony defence. 

 Stings are ultimate weapon – evolved to be painful/lethal. But stinging bee dies. 

 Large colonies have largest defence force. But to be large they need large nest 

site, and young prolific queen. 

 Minimisation of disease. Foragers die away from hive, undertaker bees 

promptly remove those that die in the hive. Propolis with anti-bacterial 

properties. High brood nest temperature inhibits viruses and bacteria. 

 Poisoned bees prevented from entering hive. 

Yates 

Main Pheromones 

Queen Substance 

 Most important, fundamental to colony cohesion, produced in mandibular 

glands and dermal glands on tergites (abdominal sections) in queen 

 Production decreases with age of queen 

 About 32 component substances, main being: 

o 9-oxodec-2-enoic acid (9-ODA) 

Yates 
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o 9-hydroxy-2-enoic acid (9-HDA) 

 Functions: 

o Inhibits development of worker ovaries 

o Stimulates workers to forage 

o Stimulates workers to release Nasonov pheromone 

o Inhibits building of queen cells  (9-ODA) 

o Workers recognise presence of queen 

o ‘Stabilises’ retinue of queen-grooming workers 

o 9-ODA attracts drones on mating flights 

o 9-HDA regulates worker coherence in swarms and attracts workers to it 

Nasonov Pheromone 

 In workers only. 

 Produced base of tergite 7. Normally covered by tergite 6. Bee arches abdomen 

to uncover and fans wings to disperse pheromone. 

 Very attractive to all castes 

 Comprises terpenic acids, aldehydes and alcohols 

 Functions: 

o To attract workers into colony/hive 

o By scouts to attract swarm into new nest 

o After colony has been disturbed, or changes (eg new entrance) require 

reorientation 

o To mark food and water sources 

o To aid young foragers on orientation flights 

Alarm pheromones 

 Isopentyl acetate (from sting gland) – the more potent and sends message to 

other workers that colony under attack 

 2-heptanone (from mandibular glands). Possibly used more with robbers. 

Brood and Drone pheromones 

 Brood pheromone: (Glycerol-1,2-dioleate-3-palmitate). Inhibits worker ovary 

development. 

 Drone pheromone:  

Note: 

 Mandibular glands = Brood food and brood pheromone 

 Hypopharyngeal glands = Brood food and enzymes 
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6.6 The methods of communication used by the honeybee including food sharing (trophallaxis), 
dancing, scenting and vibration 

  

Communication in a honeybee colony developed to a high degree due to its needs of 

social integration and winter survival 

 Touch 

 Taste 

 Smell 

 Sound/Vibration 

 Stress/strain 

 CO2, humidity etc. 

Honey bee can sense other things but not relevant for communication; 

electromagnetism, gravity, polarisation of light, altitude/pressure. Also sight, but again 

not relevant for communication 

Main methods 

 Food Sharing (trophallaxis) 

 Dancing 

 Scenting (pheromones) 

 Vibration 

May be more than one method at any one time – e.g. food exchange and pheromone 

exchange. 

Yates 

Food Sharing (Trophallaxis) 

 Worker begs from another worker by pushing proboscis towards mandibles of 

the second bee 

 Bee will offer food by regurgitating a drop of nectar from crop and offering it on 

its tongue 

 Antennae also touch during passing of food – important but unknown reasons 

 Offering is usually from older to younger bees. Youngest bees obtain all their 

food by begging 

 Foragers always unloaded by ‘sharing’ 

 Sharing tends to produce a ‘common’ crop at uniform concentration, and 

common odour 

Results 

 Egg laying increases when abundant income. Brood increases and brood 

pheromone promotes pollen foraging 

 Dehydration of nectar and storage of honey 

 Wax secretion and comb building when abundant income 

 Transfer of queen substance (bees feeding queen move on to feeding workers) 

to inhibit worker ovary development 

Yates 
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 If foragers unloaded very quickly (due to high sugar content of nectar), forager 

will dance to recruit more foragers to her high quality source. Mechanism 

unclear but seems that behaviour like this could/does help decide and 

communicate the most energy-optimum food sources. 

Dancing 

Preceded by unloading of nectar 

 Round Dance – forage close < 100 m from hive. No indication of direction but 

forager will offer samples of nectar. Vigour of dance indicates sugar content 

 Wagtail – Indicates direction and ‘distance’ of nectar. Dancer will exchange 

nectar etc. Direction is indicated by angle of the straight line section of the 

dance to the vertical plane of the comb (angle relative to the sun). Distance 

indicated by duration of straight line run ( ~1 sec/km). More distant forage = 

slower dance and waggles. If forage in direction of sun relative to hive, straight 

line section is upwards, if in the opposite direction, straight line section is 

downwards. Outside the hive the bees can identify direction of sun, even on 

cloudy days (UV and plane of polarisation), in effect a ‘solar compass’. Bees also 

have internal clock that allows them to adjust for movement of the sun through 

sky during the day. 

May be multiple dancers on comb at once, competing as to the merits of their source 

 DVAV – Dorsoventral Abdominal Vibrating Dance – worker mounts another bee 

and shakes by oscillating her abdomen. Important in foraging and swarm 

management; 

o Used to recruit more foragers during a flow 

o Swarming. Once queen rearing has commenced, retinue will perform 

DVAV on queen until just before swarm departure 

o Used to vibrate queen cells containing maturing queens. To control 

timing of emergence ? 

o DVAV might be used to prepare virgin queens for mating flights. 

Several others, including…. 

 Buzzing – horizontal runs across comb, occasionally stopping to buzz wings and 

touch other workers. These workers dance to touch other workers. Thought to 

communicate need to warm up flight muscles prior to swarm departure. 

 Shaking – Worker shakes, a request to be groomed. 

 Trembling – to attract forage receivers 

 Jostling – returning foragers run into other workers – indicates that there is 

information about forage in the dance area 

 Break dance 

 Jostle dance 

 Stop dance 

 Washboarding – line up in same direction on outside of hive and perform a 

Mid Bucks 
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synchronised ‘one step forward, one step backwards’ routine. Purpose 

unknown. 

Dance information may become obsolete; weather, competitive forage sources, forage 

source characteristics 

 

 

Scenting 

 Mostly pheromonic communication, but bees also recognise smell of flowers 

and nectar. 

 Pheromones  - a chemical excreted from an exocrine gland of an animal, which 

elicits a behavioural  or physiological response from another animal of the same 

species and so acts as a chemical message. 

 Produced continuously  in exocrine glands, released in specific circumstances 

 Often volatile chemicals 

 Distributed by: 

o Air 

Yates 
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o Physical contact 

o In food 

 Drone brood pheromone is a kairomone elicting a response from an individual 

of another species, to that individual’s benefit (i.e varroa mite) and the 

detriment of the emitter  

See Section 6.5 for details of the most important pheromones in the honey bee. 

Some activities regulated/communicated by pheromones; 

 Attracting queens and drones to DCA’s (Drone pheromone) 

 Guiding (Nasonov) 

 Defence (Alarm and Sting pheromones) 

 Stimulation of pollen collection ((worker) brood pheromone) 

 Inhibition of worker ovary development (9-ODA) 

 Keeping swarms together (9-HDA) 

 Attracting drones in DCA  (9-ODA) 

Vibration 

 Sensilla scolopophora detect vibrations – some in head/antennae and four in 

each leg.  Main ‘hearing’ organ is considered the largest sensilla in the tibia. This 

can detect vibrations under bee’s feet. 

 Colony continuously produces sound which may or may not be associated with 

purposeful communication between bees: 

 Flight and fanning – no known communicative purpose 

 Background roar – when colony irritated, when colony queenless for a while – 

background sound becomes higher pitched. Not known what purpose this 

serves 

 Calls and Pulsed Sounds 

 Wagtail dance during waggling, low frequency pulsing. Purpose unknown 

 Queenlessness – ‘bubbling’ or ‘popping’. Purpose unknown 

 Workers ‘squeaking’ after dances – probably request for sample 

 Queens ‘quacking’ and ‘piping’. Quacking from queens still in queen cell – 

probably confirming a viable queen before colony swarms. 4-5 seconds of 

pulsed quacks 1000 HZ.   Piping after queen emerges – challenge to other virgin 

queens to fight. Long burst followed by shorter bursts of rising frequency at 

1200 Hz.  [See various YouTube videos] 

Yates 

 
 
 

6.7 The behaviour of the foraging bee and its work methods in the field including orientation 

  

Foraging Force 

 In a normal colony, about one third are foragers, two thirds are house bees 
Yates 
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 Foragers between three and six weeks old. Die away from hive. 

 Of the foragers: 

o 35% collect nectar only 

o 20% collect pollen only 

o 45% collect both 

o Propolis – not known 

 Foragers will change from pollen to nectar but not vice versa 

Four types of foragers: 

 Satisfied with source 

 Those learning of source from returning (dancing) bees 

 Those dissatisfied with source and looking for new 

 Scout bees looking for new sources 

Maximum foraging distance 3 miles, implying foraging area of 72 sq. km or 18,000 

acres. 

(Bailey reckoned 1 colony per 10 sq. km to minimise disease transmission, hence max. 

seven colonies per apiary location) 

For a concentrated crop (e.g. oilseed rape), 1 acre will support one colony 

If crop only yields at certain time of day, bees remain inactive in hive outside that time. 

Forage between 12- 43oC (lower limit to required enzyme activity to release nectar 

Loads Collected 

Varies depending on weather, flow, colony activity etc., but representative figures are: 

 Nectar 30-50 mg, typically 40 mg 

 Pollen 16 mg 

 Water 25 mg 

 Propolis – unknown 

Energy gains 8:1 for pollen, 10:1 for nectar 

Yates 

Navigation 

 Returning foragers in the hive communicate information about forage by 

dancing; location, quantity, time of day available, quality, and hazards. 

 Navigate to forage by sun (azimuth and altitude), landmarks or both.  New 

forager will make first trip by sun. Older the forager gets, the more landmarks 

are used. 

 On cloudy days, foragers can detect UV light and plane of polarisation, and 

importantly the angle between them. 

 Measure distance by ‘visual odometer’ – integration of speed of continuously 

changing image in visual field during flight.  Also suggestion that they can sense 
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the ‘fuel tank’ (nectar level in stomach) related to distance flown. 

 Young foragers will make orientation flights around hive before going foraging. 

Gain experience on nearer sources before venturing further. 

 Enter and leave the crop area at a specific reference point 

 Identify correct nectar source from colour (on subsequent visits), odour and 

nectar quality. Water source from Nasonov and footprint pheromones. 

 On initial flight, outward and return flights mostly by sun compass, but is 

building a mental map of landmarks and the flight path. This is increasingly used 

with experience. 

 Colony odour, Nasonov pheromone and local landmarks helps returning 

foragers once close to hive on return flight. 

At the Crop 

 Enter and leave the crop area at a specific reference point 

 Generally fly from flower to flower, but may crawl. 

 When finished zig-zagging from flower to flower, returns directly to the 

navigation reference point before returning to hive 

 Forager generally stays constant to one species of flower as long as flow 

continues, at same time each day for up to 20 days. 

 Will work the highest net energy return regardless of distance from hive 

 May mark forage (esp. water, which is odourless) with Nasonov pheromone and 

footprint odour 

Yates 

Three Feet or Three Miles Rule 

For moving hives in summer. All to do with landmarks.  Three miles is usually accepted 

maximum foraging radius from hive.  If move hive less than three miles, foraging bees 

will recognise old landmarks and reorient and follow old flightpaths back to where hive 

used to be.   Foragers use local landmarks in vicinity of hive when returning to base.  If 

move less than three feet, landmarks are still relevant enough to ensure bee finds its 

own hive. More than three feet and becomes disoriented and may not find hive. 

In winter, when bees not foraging, can move hive within apiary without problem. Bee 

memory is about 1-2 weeks. 

 

 
 
 

6.8 The behaviour of the worker bee towards intruders and the theories advanced to describe the 
means by which colonies recognise intruders 

  

Recognition Theories 

 Hive odour – specific to mixture of colony, hive parts, nectar 

 Colony odour – related to origin and genetic makeup 

 

Yates 
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Yates seems to suggest that colony odour is scientifically accepted, hive odour less so 

Scope for more work on this subject. 

Intruders 

 Beekeeper!! 

 Wasps/hornets 

 Moths 

 Ants 

 Bees – robbers 

 Bees  - drifters 

Larger (non-bee)  intruders are recognised from smell, size etc 

Mid Bucks 

Defensive Behaviour 

 A couple of dozen guard bees patrol entrance to colony. Guards are 

transitioning roles from house bees to foragers, 18-21 days old. 

 Other house bees patrol remainder of hive. 

 Basic alarm mechanisms are sensing of abnormal vibration, scent and 

movement 

 Bees sense CO2 to identify most advantageous place to sting 

 

Honey bee intruders 

 Basic guard check is to evaluate scent of arriving bee; guards examine arrivals 

by antennal contact for 1-3 seconds 

 Behaviour depends on whether there is a flow (drifters) or forage is in short 

supply (robbers) 

 Also affected by: 

(a) time of year (accommodating in spring, defensive of stores in autumn) 

(b) genetic tendency to aggression/defensive behaviour 

(c) colony state especially in relation to queen status (swarming, superceding 

etc) 

(d) weather 

 If a good flow; colonies are busy foraging and drifting bees may not be strongly 

challenged, especially if arrive confidently with pollen/nectar load. If 

challenged, potential entrant will become submissive and may release some 

nectar for guard to sample as beg/bribe. Guard may then admit or harmlessly 

eject. 

 Robbers have a distinctive zig-zag approach flight recognised by guards. 

Guards adopt defensive posture – standing on rear two pairs of legs, 

mandibles open, antennae forward and wings spread – and release an alarm 

pheromone (2-heptanone) from mandibular glands to alert other guards. 

Yates / 
Mid Bucks 
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 Guard will clamp onto intruder’s leg or wing and attempt to sting. Robbers do 

not submit but will fly away. 

 Sting alarm pheromone – 70% isopentyl acetate - (stronger than 2-heptanone) 

will attract other bees to sting at the same spot. 

Seasonal Changes 

 Swarming (Spring). Swarm itself relatively docile. Bees full of honey and busy 

with trying to find a new home. 

 Colony raising queen may be more aggressive. 

 Summer Nectar Flow – Less defensive 

 Autumn – more defensive (stores for winter, against robbers) 

Other Intruders 

Wasps/hornets attacked as described above, but may return with reinforcements 

(esp. hornets) and attack en-masse. 

 
 
 

6.9 The collection of nectar and water and their use by the colony 

  

General 

 Presence of queen and brood stimulates nectar collection 

 See 6.10 for water use 

 Collection preceded by scouting 

 2-3% of bees are scouts 

 Scouts return with a nectar load and perform ‘waggle dance’ 

 Recruited and returning foragers will also dance 

 Nectar collected by sucking up the food canal in the proboscis, and thence via 

pharynx and oesophagus to the honey crop 

 Invertase enzyme from the hypopharyngeal glands added in the pharynx 

 Significant requirement for nectar/honey throughout the year – used for 

metabolism, storage and brood feeding. 

Yates 

Nectar 

Variable mixture of sugars and water 

 Carbohydrate source of energy through immediate metabolism 

 To feed older larvae 

 To convert to honey for storage for future consumption 

Water 

Not stored in colony - immediate use only. Colony needs ~ 20 kg water/year, or 1 

Mid Bucks 
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kg/day for strong colony in drought [Yates]. 

 To dilute stored honey for consumption 

 For body cell metabolism 

 To evaporate within hive, for cooling 

 

Nectar collection 

 Foraging bee makes up to 10 flights/day, 30-45 mins/flight 

 Prefers nectar with highest sugar concentration 

 Visits up to 100 flower/foraging flight 

 Average nectar load 40 mg 

 Offloads in hive in about four minutes 

 

Mid Bucks 

Water collection 

 Visit water sources closest to colony (most flights less than 10 mins.) 

 Preference for stagnant water 

 Mark site with Nasonov and foot pheromones 

 Suck up via proboscis and carry in crop. 

 Average load 25 mg 

 Rapid and frequent collection – Short (3-10 min. flights, 1 min. stops, 2-3 

minute unloading). 100 flights per day. 

 Dispersed immediately in colony, not stored. 

 

In winter when flying and collection of water is impossible, condensed water inside hive 

can be used, or uncap stores to allow water vapour to be absorbed. Also water vapour 

emitted from trachea from respiratory processes. 

Mid Bucks 

 
 
 

6.10 The inter-relationship of nectar, honey and water in the honeybee colony 
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 Key point is the 50:50 concentration of nectar/water in the bee’s stomach.  This is the 

correct concentration for metabolism. Bee tries to maintain this, and this drives 

behaviours. 

 However, can’t be stored at 50:50 as would ferment. Has to be dehydrated. 

 When nectar flowing in, no water is required. Nectar is hydrolysed and dehydrated 

into honey. 

 In winter when bee needs to consume stored honey, has to add water to get it back 

to the 50:50 concentration for metabolism: 

  

o Water from foraging limited as low temperatures prevent flight 

o Water vapour from metabolism from trachea 

o Uncap honey and allow to absorb water vapour, as naturally hygroscopic 

Yates 

 
 
 

6.11 The conversion of nectar to honey including the hydrolysis of sucrose, the evaporation of 
water, and the role of the honeybee in accomplishing these changes 

  

Nectar 

 Secretion from nectaries of plants. 

 Comprises sugars, water (20-70%) and small quantities of around 16 substances 

which give characteristic taste, colour. 

 Sugars are mainly glucose, fructose and sucrose in varying proportions 

depending on the plant source. 

 Bees’ objective is to store the sugars as food over winter and other no-fly 

periods, but cannot be stored as nectar as high water content together with 

natural yeasts would lead to fermentation. 

Yates 
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 Nectar is sucked up through the proboscis into the honey stomach (separate 

from digestive stomach). 

 

Conversion of Nectar to Honey 

Two processes; (a) chemical changes (hydrolysis) and (b) physical change 

(evaporation): 

Chemical (Hydrolysis)  

 

Foraging bee. Invertase (a.k.a. ‘sucrase’) enzyme produced in hypopharyngeal 

gland. Travels down proboscis and is mixed with gathered nectar being stored in the 

honey sac. 

On return to colony, house bee swallowing and regurgitating nectar adds more 

invertase. 

 

Hydrolysis reaction, accelerated in presence of invertase 

 

C12H22O11 + H20       => C6H1206      + C6H1206 

Sucrose   + Water  => Glucose   + Fructose 

 

Second enzyme Glucose Oxidase is also added along with Invertase. This promotes 

the breakdown of glucose into gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide. The latter has 

antibacterial effect. 

 

Note that glucose and fructose are structural isomers – same formulae, but 

different structures. 

 

Why do they have to convert sucrose to glucose/fructose? Because sucrose is a di-

saccharide and the molecule is too large to make it usable as-is. The smaller 

monosaccharides are able to pass through the gut wall into the haemolymph for 

metabolic conversion (Krebs cycle) 

 

Physical (Dehydration) 

 

 Foraging bee regurgitates collected nectar which is accepted by a house bee. 

 House bee then repeatedly swallows and regurgitates large drop of nectar for 

about 20 minutes. Evaporates about 15% of the constituent water (as well as 

adding more invertase) 

 Bee will then deposit nectar into empty cell or open cell already containing 

nectar. Cells above brood nest. 

 House bees fan to create upwards current of air inside the nest (warmed by 

presence of brood/house bees) and water evaporates from the exposed nectar. 

 Once water content reduced  to circa 18%, nectar has now become honey and cells 

Yates 
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are sealed with wax (honey is hygroscopic and would otherwise reabsorb water) 

 
 
 

6.12 The collection, storage and use of pollen by the honeybee colony 

  

[Seems to be a fairly frequent exam question about regulation of pollen supply/demand, that I don’t think is 

well addressed by material below] 

Pollen 

Mixture of water, protein, fat, sugars, starch and ‘ash’ 

Collection is stimulated by queen substance and brood pheromone 

 

Why are Honey Bees Good Pollinators? 

 Small size and shape – can work wide variety of flowers 

 Attracted to wide variety of plants/trees at different times of year and 

different locations 

 Will stick with a single species/source until nectar source stops – hence 

increasing pollination chances for that species 

 Will visit large number (~100’s) flowers in one foraging trip – i.e. large number 

of pollination opportunities 

 Pollen easily trapped in plumose hairs on exoskeleton and dislodged in flower 

to be pollinated 

 Numerous, and can be managed to have high populations at specific times 

 Managed colonies can be moved to crops fairly easily 

Self! 

Collection 

 ~20% of foraging force specifically forages for pollen only. Some forage nectar 

and pollen 

 Considerable quantity required annually: 25-45 kg/colony 

 Foraging bee visits ~100 flowers to collect full load of pollen 

 Flowers designed to transfer pollen to bee whilst it is collecting nectar 

 Pollen-specific forager will bite the anthers of the stamens with its mandibles to 

dislodge pollen grains 

 Pollen accumulates on plumose hairs on exoskeleton 

 Pollen-gaining method varies with flower type 

 Leaves flower and hovers nearby.  Flying bee grooms itself with its legs; front 

legs move pollen from head and upper thorax to middle legs (it is also mixed 

with a little nectar), middle legs move pollen from front legs and rest of thorax 

to rear legs. Opposite rear legs manipulates pollen paste into the corbicula 

(‘pollen basket’). 

Yates 
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Storage 

 Forager returns to hive and unloads pollen itself 

 Cells near brood 

 Hangs rear leg into cell and manipulates pollen off with middle legs. Departs to 

forage again 

 Other workers then mix in a little more nectar (to prevent pollen going mouldy) 

and pack the resulting ‘bee bread’ into cells 

 No attempt to segregate pollen by type – all just mixed together 

 Pollen stored for long term in wax-capped. (Fresh pollen has higher nutritional 

value and will be gathered/used in preference to stored pollen if available) 

Ref 

Usage 

[Think in retrospect this section could be clarified and simplified] 

Pollen is colony’s only protein source. Used for: 

 Consumed by bees to produce brood food* (mixture of secretions from 

hypopharyngeal and mandibular glands) which is fed to worker larvae 

 For feeding directly to larvae at appropriate development stage 

 Consumed by workers for gland development, esp. wax glands 

 Consumed by workers in autumn to enlarge hypopharyngeal glands and build 

up fat reserves for overwintering – extends winter life 

 Consumed by workers to activate/deactrophy hypopharyngeal glands to feed 

larvae when more brood required 

 Mixed with wax to make brood cell cappings porous 

 

*Brood food and royal jelly often termed synonymously, but they are different [Yates] 

 

 
 
 

6.13 The collection and use of propolis by the honeybee colony 

  

Propolis 

 ‘Bee glue’ - mixture of saliva, beeswax and resinous substances collected from 

e.g. tree buds, saps 

 Composition varies with location and season 

 Typically brown but other colours possible 

 Soft and sticky, but becomes hard and brittle below 5 oC 

 Antibacterial, antifungal and acaricidal properties 

 100 g/annum/colony but varies by strain 

Wiki 

Collection 

 Summer and autumn when warm and resins are pliable 
Mid Bucks 
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 Dedicated propolis collection flights by older foragers 

 In UK, typically from horse chestnut, poplar, cherry, alder, conifers 

 Bee scrapes resin from plants with mandibles 

 Resin passed to forelegs and then to pollen baskets on hind leg on same side, 

via mid legs 

 Used directly - not stored in hive 

 House bees nibble propolis from forager - may take up to one hour to unload 

 Chew together with saliva and wax to make propolis 

Use 

 Filling small cracks/gaps (few mm only) 

 For ‘varnishing’ cells before use for brood 

 Reducing entrances 

 Smoothing surfaces 

 Mixing with wax to strengthen, e.g. where comb joins wall 

 Embalming large intruders (e.g. mice) that cannot be removed from hive 

Mid Bucks 

 
 
 

6.14 The conditions leading to swarming  

  

Queen Substance (Pheromone) 

 Mixture of 32 substances, mainly fatty acids, produced in queen’s mandibular 

glands. 

 Minimum threshold amount required by worker bees to inhibit development of 

worker ovaries and tendency to build queen cells. 

 Amount of queen substance produced by queen decreases exponentially with 

time. 

Yates 

Conditions leading to swarming 

 Fundamentally, amount of queen substance received by workers falls below 

threshold and they start to build queen cells. This happens because: 

 Age of Queen – reduced production of queen substance 

 Incomplete or poor transmission of queen substance.  

o Size of colony in relation to hive – overcrowding prevents movement of 

queen 

o Large colony – reduced amount of queen substance per worker 

 Minimum number of workers (20,000). [Mid Bucks] 

Other contributory factors: 

 Season – swarming more prevalent in some seasons compared with others 

 Weather 

Yates/ 
Mid Bucks 
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 Strain of bee 

 Resource abundance – promotes colony growth (hence 

congestion/overcrowding) 

 Brood congestion – high percentage of cells contain brood 

Process 

Once queen substance falls below threshold: 

 Queen lays in queen cups and eggs are allowed to develop into larvae and be 

built into queen cells (say up to 20 per colony, dependent on strain) 

 House bees reluctant to accept nectar. Foragers turn to looking for new nest 

sites. 

 Workers stop feeding queen who loses 30% body weight in preparation for 

flight. Queen stops laying eggs. 

 Physiological changes in workers. Lack of queen substance => development of 

overies and lack of brood rearing leads to hypopharyngeal glands developing to 

produce additional fat bodies and protein reserve. 

 Scout bees out looking three days before swarm emerges 

Then… 

 First queen cells sealed on day 8. Once cells sealed and known to be viable, 

swarm keen to go. 

 No eggs in the colony 

 Queen now able to fly 

 Swarm will emerge around noon, in favourable weather 

 ‘Buzz’ dance. Some bees run quickly and horizontally across combs, with wings 

spread, buzzing. 

 Dancing bees touch other bees for a few seconds. (all thought to be about 

warming up flight muscles) 

 Bees gorge on honey at some point 

 Excitement spreads, queen is pushed out and swarm launches. Not known what 

determines which bees go and which stay. 

 Swarm will usually settle within 10-20 metres of hive 

Back in the old colony; 

 Foraging activity significantly reduced 

 Queen cells nourished and developed 

 First emerging virgin queen may kill other virgins (or destroy queen cells) to 

establish sovereignty or form a secondary swarm (cast) 

 Multiple emerged virgins will fight to the death. Fighting preceded by piping, 

achieved by contracting/expanding flight wing muscles. 

o Emerged virgin (piping) 

o Virgins in cells (quacking) – lower frequency 

Yates 
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Other Swarm Notes 

 Swarms usually between April and June in NW Europe when colony expanding 

on forage 

 Usually about 50% of bees leave in a swarm 

 Temperament of swarms is usually good 

 If weather has delayed departure of swarm past the time when queen cells are 

hatching, swarm may contain old queen plus one or more virgins. 

 Secondary swarm called a ‘cast’, headed by one or more young virgin queen(s) 

Yates 

Queen Cells 

 Swarm – drawn from queen cup, hanging vertically, maybe 5-10+, edges and 

bottoms of frames 

 Supersedure – drawn from queen cup, hanging vertically, 2-3, middles of 

frames 

 Emergency – drawn from worker cell, bent horizontal to vertical, smaller 

‘There are 
queen 

cells in my 
hive - 
what 

should I 
do?’ 

 
 
 

6.15 The conditions leading to supersedure 

  

Supersedure is replacement of queen without swarming; ‘Perfect’ (two queens overlap) 

or ‘Imperfect’ (only ever one queen).  

 Injured queen 

 Aged or inadequate queen 

o Reduced production of queen substance 

o Lack of egges/reduced rate of lay 

o Lack of sperm - increasing drone lay/population 

 Larger hive space - tendency to supersede rather than swarm 

 Presence of nosema above some critical level 

Mid Bucks 

Supersedure Cells 

 Fewer than swarm cells, 2-3 

 Built on queen cups, unlike emergency cells built on worker cells 

 Middle  of frames 

Yates 

 
 

Emergency Queen Cells 

 Aware queen loss within an hour or two 

 Start building emergency queen cells 8-24 hours 

 Similar number to swarm cells, but built anywhere 

Cushman 
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 Built on worker cells, so horizontal and vertical sections 

 
 
 

6.16 The behaviour of swarms and the method of selection by the swarm of a site for a new home 

  

Preparation and departure (as per 6.14) 

 

 First queen cells sealed on day 8. Once cells sealed and known to be viable, 

swarm keen to go. 

 No eggs in the colony 

 Queen now able to fly 

 Swarm will emerge around noon, in favourable weather 

 ‘Buzz’ dance. Some bees run quickly and horizontally across combs, with wings 

spread, buzzing. 

 Dancing bees touch other bees for a few seconds. (all thought to be about 

warming up flight muscles) 

 Bees gorge on honey at some point 

 Excitement spreads, queen is pushed out and swarm launches 

Yates 

Forming a Cluster 

 

 Bees form cloud 10-20 metres across 

 Some workers settle and cluster on branch, post or object 10-20 metres from 

hive 

 Queen joins them and rest of swarm joins them, drawn by queen substance 9-

ODA and Nasonov pheromone 

 Cluster is to preserve heat and reduce consumption of carried stores. Cluster is 

warm in centre and cooler in outer layers. Temperature managed by cluster 

loosening or contracting 

 Scout bees commence search for new home 

 Cluster may remain for a day or two 

Mid Bucks 

Scouting 

 

 Ideal location 

o Small entrance at bottom of cavity, high above ground (2-5 m) 

o Cavity around 40 litres – space for full size colony plus winter stores, space 

to cool in summer 

o South-facing entrance 

o Dry and sheltered 

o Previous colony comb 

o Few hundred metres from old colony to mitigate competing for same 

forage 

 Inspection 

Mid Bucks 
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o Inside and outside 

o Measure internal capacity by walking and flights 

o First visit average 37 minutes, subsequent visits shorter (13 mins av.) 

o Scout bee will return up to six times 

o Site marked with pheromones 

 Communication with Swarm 

o Scouts return to swarm cluster 

o Waggle dance on outside of cluster 

o Recruited bees  investigate site and return to dance too 

o Can be several sites under simultaneous consideration, each with different 

dance 

o Poorer sites eliminated as less enthusiastic dances create fewer recruits 

o Scouts ‘retire’ after a few visits and dances 

o Some scouts now thought to remain (or return) and ‘protect’ the location 

Travel 

 Agreement on desired home by number of scouts at site 

 Waggle dances now 100% for preferred site 

 Scouts do ‘buzzing’ runs across outside of swarm cluster, interspersed with 

piping, waggle dances and shaking workers 

 Outer bees in cluster heat up (muscle activity) read for flight 

 Cluster loosens 

 Simultaneous launch and quickly forms in-flight swarm (60 secs) 

 Moves off after another 30 seconds 

 Lead by scouts (which know the target destination) flying faster through the 

swarm 

 Swarm also checking queen still present, by 9-ODA pheromone. If queen lost, 

swarm retraces to start point 

 Swarm flies to destination at 5-8 km/hr 

 Pauses at destination. Scouts mark entrance with Nasonov pheromone 

 Bees enter in a few minutes, queen in midst 

Mid Bucks 

 
 
 

6.17 The initiation of comb building and the construction of comb 

  

Initiation 

 

 Comb-building is not continuous, or a one-off exercise but is built in comb-

building campaigns coinciding with nectar intake (because comb-building is 

energy intensive). 

 Once started, comb-building will continue as long as there is nectar intake 

 Conditions: 

o Colony is currently collecting nectar 

Mid 
Bucks/ 
Yates 
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o Available comb is filled beyond a threshold level with brood and stores 

o Queen present 

o Cluster temperature 35 oC 

Building 

 

 Generally otherwise inactive young workers, older than 12 days,  build comb 

 Shady/dark conditions preferred 

 Workers fill with nectar 

 Builders hang together in chains, forming a cluster to keep temperature at 35 
oC which is optimum for wax manipulation 

 Worker clean ‘worksite’ and remove loose particles 

 Each worker removes the scale of wax from the wax gland on underside of 

abdomen with its hind legs and passes forward to be mixed with saliva and 

manipulated by mandibles and forelegs  

 Construction initially at roof of nest cavity. Multiple sites worked 

simultaneously. 

 Initially form 2-4mm high ridge of wax. Hexagonal depressions developed and 

additional wax deposited/drawn to form cell. 

 Bees’ antennae have a role in determining/controlling cell dimensions. Sense 

gravity to build vertically. Also have a preferred azimuth in the wild. 

 Drawn out into cells by elongating and thinning to form cell walls 

 Construction random, with several cells being drawn out simultaneously and 

multiple bees contributing to each 

 Adjacent combs spaced at 35 mm between septum ( 2 x 11 mm for cell depth, 

2 x 6.5 mm for bee space) 

 Worker moves randomly from cell to cell, adding wax or smoothing as 

necessary. 

 Sites eventually joined together to form comb 

 Not clear how colony determines how much drone comb to build, but generally 

more drone comb for larger colony. If insufficient space when drone comb 

needed, workers will tear down worker comb and build drone comb 

Mid 
Bucks/ 
Yates 

Comb 

(Presumably all this data relates to Amm?) 

 

 Hexagonal cells. 

 About 5,000 cells per BS Deep frame (both sides included) 

 Cells offset on opposite sides of the septum of the comb 

 Worker cells 5.2 mm, drone cells 6.2 mm ‘across flats’ 

 Each cell rises at 13o from horizontal from septum to entrance (so nectar does 

not run out) 

 Wall thickness 0.07 mm, septum 0.2 mm, cell depth 11 mm (worker brood) or 

up to 16 mm storage cells 

Mid Bucks 
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 66,000 bee hours to produce 77,000 cells from 1 kg of wax. (this roughly 

corresponds to a National hive) 

 
 
 

6.18 The colony in winter and summer with special reference to ventilation, humidity and 
temperature control (homeostasis) 

  

Homeostasis 

‘the tendency towards a relatively stable equilibrium between interdependent 

elements, especially as maintained by physiological processes’ 

Honeybee is a poikilothem, i.e. body temperature equilibrates with ambient 

temperature and may thus vary widely. 

Honeybee evolved for northern latitudes: 

 Colony builds up on spring flow 

 Gathers a lot of nectar/honey on main flow to store for winter 

 Manages overwintering numbers ; reduces brood, ejects drones 

Ability to survive winter: 

 Adjust age; few weeks in summer, months in winter 

 Generate heat by operating wing muscles in opposition. No external movement 

(wings do not move) but heat generated 

 Relatively high temperatures required for muscle enzymes to function 

Wiki, 
Yates 

 

Winter 

 

Temperature 

 

 (35 oC normal summer core temperature – for incubation of brood) 

 18 oC cluster starts to form, below but touching stores 

 14 oC external temperature – cluster forms, temperature regulated by 

metabolic heat given off by bees 

 Cluster has outer ‘shell’ (2.5-7.5 cm thick) of relatively quiet bees and a looser 

inner ‘core’ of more active bees.  Bees exchange places between shell and core. 

[Yates says there is no evidence for this].  

 7 oC cluster starts to contract 

 Outermost bees bury heads into the cluster and spread wings 

 -5 oC the outer bees start moving muscles to generate heat 

 Shell must be greater than 7 oC, the temperature at which bees become 

immobile. 

 Bees die below 4.5 oC 

 Core can drop to 20 oC as no brood, but not below 13 oC 

Yates 
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 Cluster moves upwards to access new stores as winter goes on. 

Bees have temperature sensors on antennae [Mid Bucks] 

Colonies can survive down to -35 oC without human intervention [Yates] 

Humidity 

 Less critical in winter as no brood present 

 Function of temperature control in winter 

Ventilation 

 Essential to remove excess water vapour as a product of respiration 

 If water vapour condenses, removes heat from the colony 

 Best means of achieving this in a managed colony is debatable (through-flow or 

open at bottom only?) 

Note that stored honey needs dilution before consumption. Either, cell is opened and 

honey absorbs water hygroscopically to reach correct dilution, and/or bees collect 

condensed water from peripheries of hive. 

Summer 

 

Temperature 

 

 Core of colony needs to be maintained in a tight range around 35 oC to 

incubate brood, and this needs to be maintained independently of external 

temperature. 

 If heating required: 

o Bees form layer over brood 

o Flex wing muscles  (can do this without moving wings) to generate heat 

o If insufficient workers to cover brood, outer brood is abandoned, leading 

to chilled brood 

 If cooling required: 

o Bees disperse within colony (and in extremis, might cluster outside) 

o Fanning – bees face same direction on comb and beat wings to generate 

airflow. Others fan at the colony entrance  causing cooler air to be moved 

into the hive 

o Evaporation. Water spread throughout the nest in puddles or droplets. 

Fanning causes evaporative cooling. 

Humidity 

 More important in summer, humidity rises due to water evaporated due to 

ripening of nectar 

 Controlled by fanning (i.e. alongside temperature control) 

Mid Bucks 
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Ventilation 

 Essential to remove CO2 as product of respiration, so good ventilation required. 

High CO2 levels encourage e.g. chalkbrood. 

 
 
 

6.19 Laying workers and drone laying queens and the conditions leading to their development  

 

Laying Workers 

 

Signs 

 Multiple eggs in cells, on side of cells as worker bodies shorter than queen 

 Dispersed raised comb 

 No queen seen 

 Small, abnormal drones 

 Colony tries to build charged queen cells 

Conditions 

 Queenless 

 Can’t raise emergency queen cells as no fertilised eggs 

 Queen and brood pheromones normally inhibit development of worker 

ovaries.  Ovaries start to work after 21 days of queenlessness. 

Treat 

 Can’t re-queen (will be rejected) and old bees not much use.  Can’t unite (as 

workers may attack queen). 

 Shake out near strong colony and take pot luck 

 

Mod. 1 

Drone-laying Queens 

 

Signs 

 Queen seen (possibly) 

 Raised drone caps on worker cells, in orderly patches amongst worker brood as 

it is queen doing the laying 

 Small, abnormal drones 

 Progressively more drone comb as time goes on 

Conditions 

Queen unable to fertilise eggs; 

 Shortage of sperm - due to age or poorly mated 

 Genetic fault 

 Physically unable to fertilise eggs correctly 

Treat 

Mod. 1 
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 Re-queen directly or unite after removing queen 

[Reproducing this table seems to come up fairly frequently in exam, judging from recent past papers] 

 

 Drone-layer Laying Workers 

Queen present Yes No 

Cells Clusters, patches Dispersed 

Drones Abnormal, small Abnormal, small 

Eggs  1 per cell, at bottom Multiple, on sides of cell 

 
 
 

6.20 The effects of pathogens, parasites and pests on bee behaviour 

 

General 

 

 Yates provides a long list of pathogens, parasites and pests and then concludes 

that they don’t know what the examiners are looking for and that the only real 

example of something adverse affecting bee behaviour as they interpret it is 

CCD! 

 Mid Bucks notes are perhaps a bit more useful. 

Yates 

Pathogens (micro-organism that can cause disease) 

 

 Affect the lifecyle of the colony, reducing the number, strength and longevity 

of young bees. Lack of young healthy bees reduces foraging population, hence 

brood decline and the smaller colony even more vulnerable to disease. 

 Sick bees may be ejected and/or leave the colony 

 Colonies may abscond; CCD, varroa, chalkbrood 

 Nosema, varroa-related diseases (and pesticides?!) affect foragers orientation 

abilities. Hence foragers lost and colony’s ability to feed itself declines. 

Mid Bucks 

Pests 

 

 Wasps and hornets cause defensive fighting, as do larger mammals. 

 Colonies co-exist with wax moths, but may weaken colony. 

Mid Bucks 

 

 Effect 

Brood Diseases 

AFB Workers uncap affected sealed brood and clean out cell. 
Queen will not lay in infected cells, causing ‘pepper pot’ brood pattern 

EFB, Chalk-, chilled- 
and stone- brood 

Workers clean out effected larvae 

Sacbrood Workers uncap brood and clean out cells. 
Worker life shortened, and become ineffective at tasks. 

Adult Diseases 

Nosema Stops laying and superseded. 
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Foragers lose orientation. 
Bees stop feeding brood. 
Affects digestion of pollen 

CBPV Chronic Bee Paralysis Virus. Bees nibble hairs of affected bees and eject 
them from hive. Bees unable to fly. Trembling. 

DWV Unable to fly 

Pests 

Varroa, Acarine Shortens lives of adult bee and can cause foragers to lose orientation. 
Acarine – bees walk from hive and climb stalks of grass. 

Wax Moth Destroys comb (reduces potential brood area). 
Bald brood leads to reduced longevity 

Wasps, hornets Defensive fighting 

Braula Mites ride on queen and if heavily infected, an irritant, and may reduce lay 
rate. 

 

Nosema 

 Spore-forming protozoa Nosema apis 

 No direct external signs 

 In faeces, eaten by house bees 

 Multiply in the ventriculus and later excreted 

 Dysentery exacerbates Nosema 

 Colony stress may increase tendency to Nosema 

 Treatment; comb hygiene (change, acetic fumigation) 

 

Impact 

 Impair digestion of pollen and shorten life of bee 

 Impair development of hypopharyngeal glands so bee cannot feed brood – 

accelerated lifecycle 

 Less protein stored in fat bodies of overwintering bees 

 Infected colonies will lose more bees in winter than normal and less able to feed 

brood emerging in spring >> colony fails to buildup 

 Three viruses multiply only in presence of Nosema (BCQV, Virus Y, Filamentous) 

Davis 

Sac-Brood 

 Virus enters larva via food, fails to moult correctly, larvae dies in sack of fluid  

 Uncapped cells with dead larvae curled into ‘gondola’ or ‘chinese slipper’ shape. 

 Early stages, cell contents fluid and sticky, but will not ‘rope’ 

 Workers uncap brood and clean out cells. Youngest workers accumulate virus in 
hypopharyngeal glands, which is then transmitted in brood food. 

 Infected bees cease to eat pollen and stop feeding brood. Older bees will not 
forage for pollen 

 Worker life shortened due to protein deficiency. Become ineffective at tasks i.e. 
feeding brood and foraging) 

 

Acarine 

 Mite (Acarapis woodii) infects trachea of adult bees 
Davis 
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 No direct external signs 

 No treatment 

 Feeds off haemolymph 

 Mites crawl out of trachea onto hair and grabs hair of passing young bee 

 Shortens life of bee. Little effect in active season but may cause colony to dwindle 

in spring 

AFB 

 Larvae infected by ingestion of brood food contaminated by spores of P. Larvae. 

 (Adult bees protected from infection by antibacterial effect of substances from 

mandibular glands) 

 Once in larva gut, spores germinate and bacterial population doubles every eight 

hours 

 Vegetative cells move into the haemolymph. 

 Cells sealed. 

 Huge quantities of bacteria formed, which kill the pupa 

 House bees become contaminated by spores when they attempt to clean the 

cells containing dead pupae 

 

 Spores are very robust and persistent – can survive 35 years, resistant to heat, cold, 

dessication and disinfectants 

 Spores become pervasive in honey, comb, boxwork, frames 

 Can exist at low levels without killing the colony but once a few hundred larva have 

been killed, colony death is inevitable due to persistence/proliferation of spores. 

 Once present in a colony, may take some time to get going, and bees may have 

some effect in keeping under control by removing diseased larvae, but once 

established and multiplying, can destroy a colony rapidly. 

Davis, FERA 

EFB 

 Unlike AFB, spores are not formed. Normal vegetative bacteria cells are infective 

 Bacteria ingested by larvae in contaminated food. 

 Multiply in ventriculus and (out)compete larvae for food, eventually causing larval 

death 

 Infected larvae at pupation vent gut contents into cell, thus transferring bacteria. 

 House bees trying to clean cell become infected. 

 Other bacteria may invade and multiply in remains of dead larvae 

 

 Infection can develop over months or years 

 May exist at non-fatal levels 

 May come and go, and/or have a seasonal pattern 

 Most obvious in late spring when large number of larvae relative to house bees 

means each larvae receives less brood food and more likely to starve. 

 FERA 
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 Other times, well-fed larvae may have enough food to survive to adulthood 

 
 
 

6.21 The learning behaviour of honeybees 

  

 

Learning is the act of acquiring new, or modifying and reinforcing existing, knowledge, 

behaviours, skills, values, or preferences and may involve synthesizing different types 

of information. 

 Learning is critical to the survival of a honeybee colony 

o Efficient foraging 

o Adaptation to changing sources of forage 

o New environment after swarming 

 Bees sensitive to: 

o Odours, including pheromones 

o Taste 

o Colour 

o Others? (temperature?) 

https://en.w
ikipedia.org/
wiki/Bee_le
arning_and_
communicat

ion 

Associative Learning 

 

Stimuli associated with a subsequent ‘reward’. Bees adept at this. 

 

 Forager associates odour with forage source within 1-2 visits 

 Forager associates colour with forage source within 5 visits 

 Honeybees can be trained – Proboscis Extension Reflex (PER) evoked in 

response to sugar solution/nectar touched to antennae -  in response to odour 

of e.g. explosives. 

Mid Bucks 

Latent Learning  

 

Learning not immediately expressed in a response. Important in learning from dance 

communication and spatial learning 

 Worker observes and learns from dance how to find sources of forage 

 Workers memorise landmarks around hive on orientation flights and inflight to 

destinations…for future navigation 

 Swarmed colonies have to relearn landmarks and navigation 

Mid Bucks 
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Source Notes 
 
Yates - lots of information , and as usual,  a bit quirky.  It didn’t seem quite so comprehensive for this 
module as the three others I have already done.  As Yates was originally written around 20 years 
ago, it is possible that it isn’t up to date with latest research.  The structure isn’t particularly good 
either; it is a bit repetitive, especially as their old Module 4 material is just dumped into the 
beginning of their Module 6 section, much of which is then covered again later.   There were 
certainly some questions in past papers where answer was not covered, or lacked detail, in Yates 
Module 6 (although there is some information in other Modules’ material).  I felt Yates was a bit 
weak on the deeper purposes/functions of trophyllaxis and worker policing, and on pollen 
regulation, all of which seem popular subjects for the examiners, and also on pathogen impact on 
behaviour (although latter obviously covered in Module 3 notes, but with different emphasis). 
 
Mid Bucks - useful, especially to get started but a bit lightweight. Doubt would be sufficient mostly 
on its own to get a really good mark.  
 
Hooper - Worth reading the most relevant thirty or so introductory pages on behaviour (chapter 2), 
but insufficient depth to be a great source for this module. 
 
In retrospect, a wider range of reading would probably have helped.  ‘Honeybee Democracy’ by 
Seeley seems an obvious contender, and Winston ‘The Biology of the Honey Bee’. 
 
Wikipedia is useful for definitions and explanations of biological terms. 
 
There are lots of videos online of e.g. dancing, piping, swarming etc. which are worth viewing, e.g. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bFDGPgXtK-U 
 
Pay attention to seasonality. A lot of the source material describes a particular time of year – often a 
fully built up colony in spring/summer.  Questions come up about e.g. ‘how does X behaviour change 
in winter?’ 
 
There is probably be some merit in doing Module 5 before Module 6  (although if one is not of a 
biological inclination/education, M5 looks a bit intimidating) as there is some content that would 
might help with M6 (e.g. glands, mating).  Although there do not seem to be a lot of questions about 
pathogens in relation to behaviour, doing M3 before M6 (and revising it again) would have merit. 
 
Others sites I came across: 
 
http://extension.psu.edu/publications/agrs-116 

https://adventuresinbeeland.com/2011/01/28/honeybee-behaviour-revision-post/ 

https://missapismellifera.com/2012/11/09/bbka-module-6-honeybee-behaviour-6-1-the-role-of-

the-worker-bee/ 
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